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CooskIfrlrlg the ~e 01 tim ~wide-optn 5patCS'~ 
..... prompted enOl 10 think aboul my Uk hi.5to<y in 111m", of ~peJ 
""vimnrnti>1.J: tho! lint eighteen yt'MS of my life w"",, .pml in Grand 
R.ilridf, MichiS""< whid> is SCI in Ihf ge>tly n:>w...g Gr~nd Jtivv V.tley 
of wf'SlefT\ Mich;S .... ; Ii .. """'t fourycars were at Sw.rthm~ Col • • 
amXIst the""rrow winding.-ds and lush vf8"U1ion 01 ."bum..n 
I'tuIaWo:!phia, Tn the mid-600 I spenl two and _hAlf yon ,I nm..-
IhouJ&nd. ~ in I~ 5~lar Bollvi.u\ AlldCf, It$ a I'~f Corpo 
voluntter;lrt tcacoo (I'd ~V .... """" m(JU1ltaill.' bcl~ tI\e J\.l11mfr we 
lcll rOf 8oI1v~ bull h3d a double d""" thai ydr, slnce our Iwo'1I10,lIh 
traininSllitc WlI$lIt the Unlvccity ofWlWUngton, s...UT.!, In th<: Uiadow 
of Ml lLoiJUer). Dunng the 7Us Mel 80s, • good nllllll- of 0ttIs1ma$ 
hoUdR)" wfft wl\ld with p.uents-in-la.w in the blg·¥ky rountry 01 
<unol ~ Just outside the grand rr .. ,.opofu of Kremlin. n()I J.u 
from whal w .... oroce 1hl'0Ilsh0lm 'll'allllul (aside from Nuri ..... y brld 
,",....,1 in F.utOpo!, latin AtNrica ~ tod",) a"'rp pan 01 my ill" (WeI 
IhI! Lut30 Y""'f5 .... """" Ii",ed in Of neAr ~o. f'Ol' th<:fiO'lOl 1m 01 
~ )'W'I I w;u \ocJot ... 1 on tho" lap floor of yarlous thne-story w1l1k-
lip apartmt:rll building .. (I ~lIme It> lake \his arromg~1 more Of lew 
for S'ilnt«! Wllil ~ eigllt yor-old d8l1gl\\~r of a Iricnd. of mine from 
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Eau Claire, Wisconsin, came to visit and couldn't stop exclaiming about 
our upstairs kitchen! The concept of living all on one floor was 
completely aUen to her.) 
Ind~ I'm acutely aware of the influence of context or cultural 
background on pen:eption; but my professional focus was originally 
on the power and the possibilities of pictorial space. In graduate school 
(at the Institute of Design, Illinois Institute of Technology) r was 
profoundly influenced by the exquisitemodemist work of my advisor 
Aaron Siskind, then by my teacher at lIT (and later colleague at 
University of Illinois at Chicago) Joseph ]achna, as well as visual 
wizards like Harry Callahan, and others who carried on the new 
Bauhaus experimental tradition.. I'm sure as artists or art educators 
you too have explored the space of the frame, notions of figure/ground 
and the optical illusions which toggle foreground/background. 
What 1 try to stress now, as a teacher, is that such fonnal / spatial 
qualities: foreground/background, light /da rk, broad/narrow, 
horizontal/vertical, smooth/rough, sharp /blurred, etc. are inseparable 
from content; and indeed have a profound psychological and political 
dimension. Today I will be sharing some recent work with you that 
explores certain fonnal and ideological connections in relation to 
horticulture. 
But first let me show you some earlier work that grew out of my 
experience in Latin America. As a Peace Corps volunteer in the 60s I 
made photographs, not of the people I worked with in the town of 
Sucre, Boliva, but rather of campesillos or exotic indigenous people, 
people with whom I never spoke. 
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On the other hand, in the late 80s and early 90s the work shifted. 
I was influenced by close personal and cultural ties w ith a number of 
Latin American artists and photographers. I used digital photomontage 
with tex t in an attempt to reveal the roots of power relationships 
operating in this hemisphere. 
A 1927 photograph of U.S, Marines in Ocotal, Nicaragua, training 
members of the Nicaraguan National Guard, (this was after years of 
u.s. military occupation fighting the Nicaraguan nationalist hero 
Sandino) represented for me the paradigm image of North-South power 
relationships. Enlarged, pixilated, fragmented, and replicated within 
the shape of hemispheric maps, that photograph became the matrix 
image for the installation series titled The Monroe Doctrine: Theme and 
Variatiolls. You can see this (and some of the other works related to 
Latin America) in more detail on the dif website, http:/ / 
www.art.uh.edu!difl published by Manual (Ed Hill and Suzanne 
Bloom), based at the University of Houston. 
My high d><w>I_tbonk IICXjUilin_ with Iho1: Monroe Dcx:uinc 
Iuod not ... v.,I~ .. Jd. hi." •• " d,i"", ul hrgomwt.y ... ~ tho>e I lalIl .. 
diKovtml and inc()rporIIt,.d int., rhr pWn> hooItrinll lh.1 """'"'. For 
example. In 1820s.cmary c>lSt~1e U .... ry CLoy d""Ia:....t; 1, it!. in "". 
power IQ·cru.te a 'y~em c>I which we mill ~ the c.-ni\'l' and in which 
aU South Am~rlt:a will act with u." In 191)6, Seaetuy of St~te EUh" 
Root prontlWlCCd: ~NcarJy ...... erywhcre ~ people iU'f ell8~ few ~ 
""'pital to devdop Iheir nauual raourocs and for forclgn launigraUon 
tnllCC'Upy tIwir VJIC.'oIRIland. ~ 'The tiSCWI'ICIltof ~v.KSlnt" I.lnd in L.1t1n 
Am ....... _'" to ha"" ~ 5imilolr 10 our percq>tion of wid~ open. 
i ..... mpty tI. tlruJ.,rutili_t "J>"<"" ;" tI .. North A,,~ roo,'inoil1' as 
~ ~ 0". "monif<,$j dnriny· ttl ...... '" t""- ""':if>< ", .. ~t. 
The pilIilato:d matri>.: imB~ oIlhe ~ in Thr Mon1W D<dtW 
functiQned U M kind. ollow-ft:lo<~ution warp "" 1m "Ja:tror.ic Iourn, 
into whld'l det>oib 01 Lext and ph,,!ognphs could hi> WQV(!l'\. I wn 
fncinatcxi with Ih" perceptual .hjlti occuionW by ~ha.tlgH in 
,",>I .. lion. iK~, lind v;"W<:<' ~Hon ~n, Ilholit met<ophori<: in>pllc;>(lom;: 
JWI! ~, Ihe Oyer;illlmall" is indcc:lplum,bl., Bt dose rans;*'; libwl5c our 
ab5o<plloo with the day-to-d.;oy detail!OI' ·rlJrrcnt ...... en"'· " f "'If live$ 
meam In.,, .... may filii tQ IM:«-or iU'f dOOrur.scd from S<!";nll- Ihol 
I\l5tori01l T"'tlMl of whlch tho!y are ~ p.art. Th;ot sam<: c:orocepI Of"'rlltcd 
In tIw 1990unfoldingexhit>ibQn Dtf~ 'IIf' r ........ , whlchcomp,,,-ed 
two dblind pt, SI'ft:bVes on tIw NiouaslWl revulutit . .. emerging from 
• v~1 on tho! pixikotoo map! lTIJItri. of 11teM",,1W O<.:lriM. 
And fm.tlly let me ;iv" you .. brid' wim~ of n..-o soJ:.<quenl 
WOIks which.~ diglta.lly iJ\1"",,_ cli$tinct hJ,rtoric;U period. and 
1"'rsp«t1Yft. Tal iind imlIge rq,..-ni1n8 Eurtop->rolotti.ll ~ltitutl", 
I<>w~rd th~ N ..... Wodc! are subv~l1ed OC c~ wh"" pl~d in 
jUlI.Iilp051tion wilh imllr.cs ! had la~"" r~pl'CSCnting th" dylUmlill\\I1nd. 
v.riety oJ I.'OnI~mporary popubtlOl\l in New World rountriti.1n this 
(lII"" Cub.1. 
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A Thousand Ce"Juries combines two images: a stereograph of the 
purported tomb of Columbus in Havana, Cuba, with a photograph 
which I took on the streets of Old Havana in 1984. The second image, 
At the Margin, is generated in part from a statue (rather than a tomb) of 
Columbus. Keep in mind the predominance of Columbus statues in 
the central square of virtually every Latin American capitol at the end 
of the 19th century. I discovered stereographs of these statues when 
researching images of Latin America at the California Museum of 
Photography. Incorporating them into my eady 90s work, through 
layering, partial blending or erasure, was a way of questioning the 
master narrative (to use a perhaps hackneyed phrase). At the very least 
it was a way to balance the single heroic male European figure, with 
attention to some of the anonymous folk at the base of the monument. 
But let's leave the Quincentermi.al debates or clash of perspectives 
for now, and let me talk about elm trees.l'Ustart with a question and a 
return to the title of this talk "When the Bough Breaks." Why were we 
soothed with the rather menacing lyrics of what the Annotated Mother 
Goose calls "the best-known lullaby in English"? 
"Hush a by Baby 
On the Tree Top, 
When the Wind blows 
The Cradle wiJI rock; 
When the Bough breaks 
The Cradle will £all, 
Down tumbles Baby, 
Cradle and aU." 
In my case, growing up in Grand Rapids, Michigan in the 40s 
and 50s, perllaps I was lulled by the tenderness of my father's ("antorial 
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baritone. Perhaps, even as children-or especially as children--we need 
stories and songs that acknowledge our nightmares, at the same time 
that they offer comfort. As an artist I am interested in this kind of 
duality--celebrating beauty while recognizing danger; honoring anger 
and mourning while insisting on understanding and analysis. I'Ulet 
you be the judge of how effectively that happens in my work. 
In any event, when I wasa youngish mother in Oak Park, Illinois, 
a large branch of a magnificent elm in our yard. snapped to the ground 
during a thUtlderstorm. This was July of 1978. It was a field day for the 
neighborhood kids, an instant intricate jungle. It was also probably the 
death knell for the tree, increasing its vulnerability to Dutch Elm disease, 
which was rampant in Oak Park during the 70s. The disease didn't 
manifest in our tree, whose enormous crown had shaded our entire 
house, until the early 80s. Pre--emptive injections didn't help. In 1982 it 
had to come down. 
This loss coincided with a personal blow, the impending breakup 
of our nuclear family. Making a detailed black and white photo-
documentation of the tree's toppling and dismemberment served a 
healing function for me. I had no particular plans for these images. 
They lived in the drawers of my vast archive of dormant negatives. 
Yet grieving the elm (ours and the many others that reduced Oak 
Park's population.from 16,(01) in 1970 to barely 3000 at last count- not 
to mention losses in many parts o f the country and the world), grieving 
that elm, and mourning the loss of my traditional family unit, gave 
way over time to a curious and critical look at certain traditions, or 
what I've come to call " the hazards of monoculture"-the fragility 
inherent in planting a single species or in promoting a single "lifestyle." 
or family model. 
In 1998, thanks to a fellowship at the Bunting lrlstitute, Radcliffe 
College, I was able to pull together these earlier images, plus new 
material, into a two-part exhibition titled Canopy: A Medili1tion on fhe 
Demise of the American Elm. One phenomenon which I've encountered 
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repeatedly during my elm research is the pairing of before-and-after 
scenes-with "before" showing homes or buildings gracious under the 
shade of a generous elm canopy; and "after," showing houses 
unprotected under a glaring sky. The unquestioned asswnption seems 
to be that'tife under an open sky is bleak and hostile, as if we were cast 
out of a dappled Garden of Eden. 
A 1937 pamphlet (distributed by the Massachusetts Agricultural 
Experiment Station) titled "The Dutch Elm Disease: A New Ihreat to 
the Elm" (note that the disease had not been found in Massachusetts at 
that time) contained photographs that showed a current scene in a 
Massachusetts village (that is, in 1937) contrasted with the projected 
impact of Dutch Elm Disease, shown in a rather crudely altered 
photograph. Closer to my home in Chicago is a circular that was 
published by the illinois Natural History SULVey, probably in the late 
60s or early 70s. The caption reads: 
The stately American elms that fonned a cathedral-like arch over 
the University of Illinois boardwalk in Urbana are gone. The area 
has been replanted with other species of deciduous trees. 
This gives us a vivid contrast, but not such an alannist perspective. 
In yet another comparison, two students studying the living collection 
of Harvard Yard in 1989 digitally removed all the trees in front of 
Holworthy Hall, thereby visualizing a landscape which they described 
as like a penitentiary or a military parade ground. 
Yes, indeed we do need stories - and images! - tha! acknowledge 
our nightmares - and our realities. On September 11 we experienced a 
ghastly fulfillment of this scenario of erasure. I'm sure that many of 
you have seen the "ghost limbs" of the memorial which appeared on 
the September 23rd cover of the Sunday New York Tlffies magazine, as 
well as the numerous paired photos (before and after) which have 
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formed part of an anguished effort to comprehend the absence of the 
World Trade Center towers. 
Letus retum for the moment to Canopy: AMeditation on the Demise 
of the American Elm. We begin this virtual tour of my 1998 Bunting 
Institute by toggling between two images. They are yet another 
example of before and after elm decimation. You can find them as 
thwnbnail photos on the current Elm Research Institute website sli 
www.forelms.orgl> (I'll talk more about the Elm Research Institute 
later.) 
The first part of my exhibition was titled, Preseroe/change the 
Character of Our Village. It referenced the tension between our profound 
human instincts toward preservation or restoration of the familiar, and 
our powerful, also human impulse toward change or modification, the 
creation of new patterns and paradigms. 
Upon entering the gallery on the ground floor of the Institute, 
the viewer encountered a seemingly idyllic canopied street. This digital 
mural was, in fact, generated from a slide of the Oak Park block where 
I lived for 17 years (Oak Park, by the way, is a near west suburb of 
Chicago, quite urban, and tied into the Chicago Transit Authority; it's 
best known to some as the home of Ernest Hemingway and Frank lloyd 
Wright). As one approached the walls of the gallery, the photographic 
reality dissolved into a landscape of pixels. It also became apparent 
that the continuity of the street image was an illusion, since the wall 
"surface" was actually composed of 38 panels, eleven of which were 
light boxes in varying degrees of relief. Translucent images at the side 
of the light boxes were only revealed as one stood near the intersecting 
walls-or, in other words, at the vanishing point of the canopy. (You 
may notice a strategy similar to that of theMonroe Doctrine, in the sense 
of different realities rendered at different scales & resolutions, and 
therefore visible at different distances) 
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Each translucent light box strip contained a sequence of21 frames. 
The two strips to the left of the comer represented the cutting down of 
our elm tree [1982]. The nine strips to the right of the comer were less 
explicitly linked to the elm loss. Rather each was intended to evoke a 
shifting configuration of relationships among family and friends. These 
images were recorded through still photography or video over the 
course of almost two decades, for the most part without any intent of 
using them in this context. The first strips have an elegiac tone; others 
are more prosaic, or even celebratory. 
Turning yet another corner in this gallery space, one encountered 
a vertical sequence which reiterated what I would call the redemptive 
narrative implications of the light box strips. By "redemptive narrative" 
I'm referring to a progression from tradition or homogeneity, through 
loss, to healing and diversification. The amputated stump which 
remained in our yard at first as a brutal reminder of absence, decayed 
over time into the burgeoning life of the garden. 
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As an artist, J've been interested in strategies for extending the 
presence and meaning of an exhibition beyond a particular gallery 
space. In the case of the Omopy exhibition, I chose to create a printed 
poster, as an extension of the installation. This allowed me to introduce 
text, and thereby articulate some aspects of Oak Park history which 
paralleled and expanded the narrative of change suggested through 
the exhibition. 
As with the installation, the central image of the poster (especially 
if you encounter it in folded fonn) is the sheltered canopy of my Oak 
Park street, Like the wall, at sufficient distance it looks almost 
photographic; close-up it is almost an abstraction. However, erupting 
through the pixels you find both large and small images signaling 
change. The most visible line of text ("preserve/change the nature of 
our village/family/nation") marks the tensions engendered by these 
changes. The texts were taken from local newspapers published 
between 1935 and 1997. In the process of chOOSing excerpts I've 
constructed a kind of historical portrait of Oak Park which is, of course, 
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selective - as is all representation. The quotes (drawn from articles, 
editorials, or letters to the editor) trace pride in the elm-lined avenues 
of Oak Park, and subsequent alarm at the appearance of Dutch Elm 
Disease. I found another kind of uneasiness as well: fears of racial 
change in the village began to surface about the same time as Dutch 
Elm Disease (the first case was reported in 1955). At first, both biological 
and demographic (i.e. racial) changes were conflated as invasions, 
through use of the term "urban blight". In the late 80s and 90s the 
threat (especially in the eyes of certain conservative religious groups) 
was extended to include the increasing presence and activism of gays 
and lesbians in the community. 
Here are a few excerpts from these quotes: The first group (left side) 
dates from the 1940s and 50s: 
.. "Oak Park is famed for its vistas of elm-lined streets." 
.. "The drive to conserve the values of Oak Park as a residential 
and commercial suburb of the highest type seems to be picking up 
momentum." 
.. "After the desired standards have been firmly set up ... constant 
civic pressure must be exerted to prevent any letdown. N 
.. "Deterioration, blight, and slums are easier to deal with before 
they have made important headway." 
.. "Report suspicious elms." 
The quotes on the right date from the late 1990s: 
.. "Left unchecked, this aggressive and lethal disease could forever 
alter the character that Oak Park is known for ... " 
.. "As Oak Park deliberates a Registry for same-sex domestic 
partners, we, the undersigned clergy and leaders ... wish to speak out 
... While some, because of their religious convictions, do not support 
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the recognition of alternatives to the traditional 'family,' there is no 
unified religious voice in this matter." 
.. "Decisions made on behalf of the village's urban forest now 
could ensure elegant, elm-lined streets for years to come." 
.. "We mourned the loss of our elms in 1974, but the village 
replaced them with ... maples, ashes, lindens, ginkgo, locust, coffee 
tree, euonymus, dogwood and others. [ love the variety. I sit on the 
front porch and glory in the beauty around me." 
'!his last eloquent quote was from a resident who wrote to the 
local paper in September of 1997. He mayor may not have been 
speaking metaphorically about the diversity of Oak Park's population. 
But it seems clear to me that most contemporary scientific opinion now 
recognizes the botanical folly of a monoculture. For example, Peter del 
Tredici, curator of collections at the Arnold Arboretum (affiliated with 
Harvard University, but located in Jamaica Plains, MA) claims that, 
"The desire to bring back the American elm is basically il romantic (i.e. 
emotional) ideal" (1996, p. 7) . 
In the popular literature on elms, the unspoken assumption 
always seems to be that if one could only solve the disease 
resistance problem, then one could recreate the grand, elm-lined 
streets of the past. This idea is biologically unsound. Because of 
the dynamic nature of the interaction between host and predator, 
disease resistance must always be considered a relative 
phenomenon-always in flux, rather than a fixed genetic trait. 
Historical accuracy notwithstanding, it is not in anyone's interest 
to bring the American elm back at its former position of landscape 
pre-eminence. (del Tredici, 1996, p. 7) 
Yet attachment to this pre-eminent American elm canopy; both as 
a physical phenomenon and as patriotic symbol. dies hard. For example, 
~ rontl'mpo ..... ,,)' F.I", R~arclIlruilitute mentioned earl~ b-.d in 
Westmo",land , New H~mp"hi"", is all outspoken American elm 
chauvinist It continu,"" to prumott: tN, Amllrirnn Uberty I:1m; 
not to be c~ with Eu"'P""" ... d Asian hybrid elms , .. 115 a 
locus 01 patriotic insplr~Iion, •. • " ~ M"d growing lribute to 
th .. birth 01 freedom inAmeriol. and • .. ~ """ "I"",imen thai will 
help restore y .... :..rday 's .. to.g~n<" In (OUt) ncighborhood( . ). 
{relrieved 1991:\, hltr;l lwwwmlnl!!.,~1l 
Ai> mud! as I love the ellru!, I qu .... tion m><:h efforts 10 ,..,.,.labllih 
P"'" gloty. Y<'II heartily support acarefull<><;lk ~t th~·rB';1.. Wh9.1 are Ihc 
cultu"ol ,,,ull; 0/ our horticultural fixation on elms. '\'hat is th~ ",.igin 
of this ron,"nlic irl""l? 
To "nSw~r ifuol, we have (0 look further back hl.torkally. A. yuu 
m~y know, one of t ..... 1;"",1 fi~res in 19th century I\merkan Lmd""",f'l' 
design WII5 Fn.deri<;lc: I..,w Olm~t.,u. w.-. could easily spend weooh 
discussing liliI pmlific int..rtOIl8 ~nrll'n>jects in thisCOWltry. SufflO' it tQ 
"'y thai he (alons with ClIlvert Vaux) WOll the ,,_1£1" planner for New 
York'~ Ccntml Park in 1M mid-19th "''''''''T)'' c..:nlta[ PMk was famous 
r<>r its Cr.md Mall of elms, which in tum und"nblt!r..lly inIlU<l:n<:Cd the 
planting of o,icdgo·. Grant!'ar\(,. as well as num~nru~,;mal) town 
loc.oons lIUd, as oak Pari<. 
OI"",~J, in tun\, had been influenced by the writings of Ancl .... w 
prl:..", Onwning, America' ii pre""W"tino;nl landscape d .... igner of lho. 
m id-19th ~~"Iury, who w~s a lcadlng propon~n' 01 tho: F.uSlish 
n/l.tu.~]i~ti~ h .. "Jscape ~tyk. Downing t ltP"'t..ed un~h~~hed 
cha.uviniml, """" ,."iM"" through hi:o hortleullurai. opini""" (you11 ".,., 
wh-U [mean mortly). A M ",lit", nf The HDrticuUwrlsl magllZin~ "" weU 
as author OIIM influ""tial T"",/iw. rm 1/,,, ThalryQlfd l'mclicta/ !.And_f¥ 
CatrlttJi>IS adapted tQ North Amom"" (fi"'l publi>hcd in ISH), h e did 
not hc.s.itatc 10 chid<oc M fellow citi""". "I N~w York , tate regarding 
tru>.lr IoIndscapep~ (or l""k tI""""l),oomparing them un.£,."" ... bly 
with New Erlgland.ers. 
Allh" oanl<: IirllC IJownlng Iash~cI ,rut against Ihc trcn~ of 
cert~'n Nf",..,ig<"lN spectcs, ,uch ~~ the ~il.n'hu". PI£ase excuse the 
oIMIsi.w noci~t L''''guagC; I only quote it tolf\lLke" hi!ft<lr:ical point about 
1M. confIation uf •• mophOOia and horticultural 1'",,:6,.,,: 
{~ milar>thll'" ha~ oomc ovcr 10 th.i:o land of Ii!,..rty, WIder Ihc 
gMb of utility, 10 make foul the air, with ibI pe<tilenl breath, and 
devom tho! .. "il, with ils intermeddling root,......... """" that has the 
lalr outside ~nCI th" treocherous heart of the A.. .... ti<:!l. • , , But WI!. 
confess openly, th .. 1 u ur crowning objection to Ihi" p~lI~d 
Chlruiman or TMtar is .. patrillli.c objection.1t is thai he ha, drBWr> 
away our attention from our own ",ore noble native Americ>tn 
I..,."., tD was~ it on this mi$er~ble pigl1<il uf an Ind1lm.m. (I~ 
pp.::lll-13) 
W"hj]~ wo: "I£",ly have a mOte ropltisticarecl ~!'I',,",iaiioo of the 
wisdom of pllml di,·e .. ifLC.1.tWn, ncvertheles, the rotion of tI,e elm as 
toochstoM foutab;Jity,civilily, and g=cpeBi.I!!. Melvin lUrltu. (199O). 
one of Olm,ted·, bi,,!\' Hl'hen and a ..,If-described psyd.o--hi.toriJu\, 
....,,; both I.lownlng'~ !md Olm.ted's writings as casting th~ elm in tho< 
tol£ 0/ a bisexual symbol-thO' trunk of !he In:C personifying the (50--
""ned) Masculine virtues of ""Iidity MOO nabiilty, whUe the grnceful 
le,uy 1;>oughs of the In:C represent the t,uf'P'O"'!<!ly) feminine altributes 
of beauty ami nurluraI\C(: . Kalfu5 claim$ that th" ~Im lunctioncd 
Ih.".,f"re lIS an integrating""'" restonrtive 'y",bol of sclh,,:ccptan<:e, 
particul~.ly fot Olmstcd In 8 Victorian """;~.Iy that vigDrously 
differentiat",II",Iw""" m<>sculinc a.rd feminin~ qUMlititol. 
In th~ " ')U"';" of tt'Y rcs-oarch, I' ve become !tW8'" "I 11",* and a 
whole range of <>!he ...... "Ii,,~ and rru::t.lphors ~'!$Od/tted with tl>o,,,ln'. 
In fact, I incorporat~d ~lme of Iheao into a second """ler mati" in 
COOJwtetion with the Bunting "xhibition. These plu=es, culle<I frum 
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numerous articles, essays, and histories about the American elm, 
alternate with a colUllU'l of text which runs the length of the poster, 
obsessively repeating the elm's Latin species name, Ulmus americalUl. 
monarch among plebes 
imperial supremacy among the lesser forest growth 
Olympian majesty 
perfect message of the reigning monarch 
towering grace 
stately dignity 
God's first temples 
cloistered grandeur 
arching vista 
one of the noblest works of creation 
most magnificent vegetable of the temperate zones 
largest and most graceful tree of the Northeast 
extreme elegance of the summit 
Medusa·1ike branches 
serpentine branches 
dean of shade bearers 
lattice-like shade 
exquisite dapple 
Given the elm's generally benign image and historic importance, 
it 's not surprising that (according to Arthur Plotnik's The Urban Tree 
Book, 20Cl0) "elm" is the 13th most conunon street name in America. 
But the dissonance between naming and reality in the urban landscape 
can be acute. For example, "Elm Street" passes through what's left of 
Cabrini Green, a public housing project in Chicago. The title for movies 
such as Nightmnrecm Elm Street (which seems to be set am.idst the palm 
trees of southern California) also builds on that irony in reverse-the 
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notion of rot or threat at the core of tradition or suburban normality, 
which has been the subtext of any number of films or stories. 
A more recent movie, The Vi'Xin Suicides (Coppola, 2000) is quite 
fascinating in its explicit reference to elm loss linked to economic 
decline, pollution, and teen alienation. Apparently set in a Detroit 
suburb, it opens with the following lines: "Everyone dates the demise 
of our neighborhood from the suicides of the Lisbon girls. People saw 
their clairvoyance in the wiped out elms, the harsh sunlight, and the 
continuing decline of our auto industry." 
I created a video which weavesexcerpts.&om the films The Virgin 
Suicides (Coppola, 2000) and American Beauty (Mendes, 2000) together 
with my own footage of eim--cutting on a particular block of Oak Park 
(I.e., the 600 block of Taylor Street which lost six trees during the summer 
o(2000). This juxtaposition is not intended to suggest that harsh sunlight 
leads to suicide, nor to spiritual and economic malaise. Landscapes in 
West Texas, for example are valued for their "big skies" and wide open 
spac:es-conditions distinctly different from my Midwestern and New 
England experiences. However, I trust you can relate to the notion of 
an art·ist who is rooted in the personal, the particular and the local; but 
expands beyond that to broader issues-questions of loss and change, 
of native and foreign, of homogeneity and diversity, of restoration and 
innovation. I emphasize the "and" hoping to avoid false polarities. 
Earlier I asked that you to keep in mind the Columbus statues 
formerly dominating the central square of virtually every Latin 
American capitol The analogy with trees is limited. Nevertheless, I'd 
like to suggest that, just as we have enriched our historical 
understanding by attending to alternative narratives, likewise we may 
enrich our horticultural panorama by shifting our attention away from 
monumental trees, or structures; and focusing our attention, our 
nurturing, on the more modest growth or activity at their base. An 
excerpt from Adrienne Rich's 1977 poem "Transcendental Etude" 
expresses this idea far more eloquently than my words: 
I've "~t on ~ W~'" f<lrlC~ above a great,. soft, sloping ~ld 
of musing he'f~. " ("mlStead 
slantUo,g \15 planes "Rlmly 'n the <:aim light, 
a c\e.>d elm rai"mg bl"""h",1 ~nJl'; 
;Wove ~ green 50 d~ with life. 
minute, momentary Ilfe - . lug •. mol ... , l'h.,.""nlS, gnats. 
~pide~ molhs, hwnmingblrds. ground h"!\,,, hutterflie:> -
a Iiletirnc is too narrow 
to understand it all (Rich. 197$. PI" 72-77). 
, C<lndude by ",,"wing yeu sloet~ from wock" n.l'rut;reIiS on 
t .... ""hihititn' ~"""" tM Bough 11,,'111.\<. 
Returning to the 'Th.ylor 5t~ hh:k ,n Oo.~ Pat!' when;, six treeI 
we", Jo.;L in One .wnmcr. I want to commemor~'" t],,, "'''''''''''8 absence 
of fa ll~" ItOOS Lhrough memorlal rubbinl'\'! of t .... ",m~,,,in8: SIWIlp>', 
t .... y ",_v~..dl Lr~ of each yc.lf" gmwth, "" w~n ~, tho! <>verbi>.aring 
mark! of tire ""w'~ bl...:l .... ...,d \he subUcr but uru>Void3hJ., mHrks of 
my QWTI digit,,1 ",,~mlingand printing proce5$. 
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I want to evoke \he singular gkny IUld in'm,'" P"""<>U. . ,.,,;s 01 
th" American tim, the W'I.!quc value cI each remainin,l: tnIol. "v",", vf 
"v"'"y .....".J, every halt on CiLch se-cd, every =rated notdo or> .. ach I~af. 
(lui at the ""me t;mt' I w .. ntl<l quesLlon !he fctishl2.ing: cI tru. American 
IlIm-its conn . t i"n with patriotism. i15 promotion as uniquely 
rep,........,tativ .. of our hist",)" n"r liberty, and Our cherished traditions. 
Through creative dialogue I hopoo tn ~ti m"lah> im"ginative alternative 
visicns of what rn.I\y f1ourcl> in CUr ",,;ghb.-,rhoods, beth our priv.:ttc 
sardCfl.'i and our public p~rkw/l.y" 
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Note 
Esther Parada, an invited keynote to the Texas Art Education Confer-
ence in Lubbock, Texas in November, 2001 shares with JSTAE readers 
her presentation that she gave at that conference. Parada's photographs, 
digital images, and interactive Web art explore historical and contem-
porary relationships between visual representation and power, and the 
complexities of cultural hybridity. Her writings on photography and 
cultural politics have appeared in Afterimage, Exposure, Aperture, and 
the Michigan Quarterly Revic-w; and her photographs have been pub-
lished in numerous journals and books including Art in America, 
Leonardo, Feminist Studies, The Art of Photography (from the TIme-life 
Photography series), Iterations: TIle New Image, (1993, International 
Center of Photography with JvIIT Press), History of Women Photogra-
phers (1994, Abbeville Press), A World History of Photography (Abbeville 
Press, 1996), and Reframings: New American Feminist Photographies, (1996~ 
Temple University Press). Recipient of National Endowment for the 
Arts Photography Fellowships in 1982 and 1988, as well as a Bunting 
Fellowship at Radcliffe College in 1997-98, she has exhibited exten-
sively in the United States, Latin America, and Europe. Her work is 
represented in the permanent collections of the Art Institute of Chi-
cago, the Museum of Modern Art in New York City, and the Museum 
of Fine Arts in Houston. You will find her work at the following Web 
sites: Transplant: A TaleofTIlfee Continents at httpj!IWww.Ity{.Dwu,edu/ 
Homestead/ eparada / ep-l.html 
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Critical Creativity: 
On the Convergence of Medium 
Education and Media Education 
Michael J. Emme 
My son, Paul, had the mixed fortlUle to be the firstborn to 'older ' 
parenls (we were "in our 30's when he arrived in our lives). He was 
between 3 and 4 when the Mutant Ninja Turtles were the hot cartoon 
on Tv. As earnest, engaged and peace-loving parents, we redirected 
our son's viewing to videotapes of what we judged to be quality 
'educational' children's programming and copies of Canadian National 
Film board animated shorts. Paul had a little playmate who came over 
to visit and dig in the sandbox almost everyday. This friend wore Ninja 
turtle costumes and brought little plastic figures with him most of the 
time. Not surprisingly Paul became fascinated by all of the toys and 
the stories and began to bug us to let him watch the Ninja Turtles. 
Well, we were new parents, so our determination to protect our son 
from everything evil in the world hadn't developed many cracks yet 
and for .reasons that are not terribly clear to me now, the Turtles TV 
show was on the other side of our own personal good/evil divide. 
Paul was persistent but we were resistant and then a funny, wonderful 
thing happened. I was sitting within earshot of the two boys and heard 
Paul start to tell a story to his friend. He was describing a heroic little 
bird who came to the rescue of someone. Of course this was no ordinary 
bird. This bird had a costume and a personality and powers (all of 
